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Some Work on Model Checking MPI Programs

I SPINing Parallel Systems Software
Shumsky, Matlin, Lusk, and McCune, SPIN 2002

I Verification of MPI-based Software for Scientific
Computation
Siegel and Avrunin, SPIN 2004

I Efficient Verification of Halting Properties for MPI
Programs with Wildcard Receives
Siegel, VMCAI 2005

I Modeling Wildcard-free MPI Programs for Verification
Siegel and Avrunin, PPoPP 2005

I Using Model Checking with Symbolic Execution to
Verify Parallel Numerical Programs
Siegel, Mironova, Avrunin, and Clarke, ISSTA 2006

I Formal Verification of Programs That Use MPI
One-Sided Communication
Pervez, Gopalakrishnan, Kirby, Thakur, and Gropp,
EuroPVM/MPI 2006
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Why Model Check MPI Programs?

Nondeterminism:

any aspect of program execution not specified by program code

1. multiple interleavings

2. MPI_Send: buffer or block?

3. MPI_ANY_SOURCE

4. MPI_Waitany

5. MPI_Cancel

6. · · ·

Model Checking . . .
I can reason about all possible executions of a program

I unlike testing and run-time methods

but

I requires a finite-state model of the program

I suffers from the state-explosion problem
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MPI-SPIN

I extends popular model checker Spin
I types

I MPI_Request, MPI_Status, MPI_Symbolic

I functions
I MPI_Init, MPI_Finalize, MPI_Comm_rank, MPI_Comm_size,

MPI_Isend, MPI_Irecv, MPI_Wait, MPI_Test,
MPI_Request_free, MPI_Request_get_status,
MPI_Waitany, MPI_Testany, MPI_Waitall, MPI_Testall,
MPI_Waitsome, MPI_Testsome, MPI_Iprobe, MPI_Probe,
MPI_Cancel, MPI_Test_cancelled, MPI_Send_init,
MPI_Recv_init, MPI_Start, MPI_Startall

I constants
I MPI_ANY_SOURCE, MPI_ANY_TAG, MPI_STATUS_IGNORE,

MPI_STATUSES_IGNORE, MPI_REQUEST_NULL, MPI_BYTE,
MPI_SHORT, MPI_INT, MPI_POINT, MPI_SYMBOLIC
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Multiple producer, single consumer: C source

if (rank != size-1) { /* producer code */
while (1) {
MPI_Send(..., size-1,...);

}
} else { /* consumer code */
for (i=0; i< size-1; i++)
MPI_Irecv(..., i, ..., &buffer[i].req);

i = 0;
while(1) { /* main loop */
for (flag=0; !flag; i= (i+1)%(size-1)) {
MPI_Test(&(buffer[i].req), &flag, &status);

}
MPI_Irecv(..., i, ..., &buffer[i].req);

}
}

Excerpted from MPI—The Complete Reference (Snir, Otto, Huss,
Lederman, Walker, Dongarra), Example 2.19: Multiple-producer,
single-consumer code, modified to use test calls
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Multiple producer, single consumer: MPI-SPIN excerpt

do
:: flag = 0;

do
:: !flag ->

atomic {
MPI_Test(Pconsumer, &Pconsumer->req[Pconsumer->i],

flag, MPI_STATUS_IGNORE);
i = (i + 1)%NPRODUCERS

}
:: else -> break
od;
MPI_Irecv(Pconsumer, RECV_BUFF, COUNT, MPI_POINT,

Pconsumer->i, TAG,
&Pconsumer->req[Pconsumer->i]);

od;
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MPI-SPIN: Properties that can be Checked

1. there are never two incomplete requests whose buffers
intersect non-trivially

2. the total number of outstanding requests never exceeds the
specified bound

3. MPI_Init is called before any other MPI function

4. MPI_Finalize and MPI_Init are called only once (each)

5. upon calling MPI_Finalize:
I there are no request objects allocated for the calling process
I there are no buffered messages destined for the calling process

6. the size of an incoming message is never greater than the size
of the receive buffer

7. freedom from deadlock (-dl is needed for full check)

8. user-specified assertions

9. user-specified temporal logic properties
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Properties for Multiple-producer, single consumer

p0: freedom from deadlock and standard assertions

p1: every message produced is eventually consumed

p2: no producer becomes permanently blocked

p3: for a fixed producer, messages are consumed in the order
produced

9



Modeling Approach

Processes

I one Spin process for each MPI process

I one additional Spin process models “the MPI infrastructure”
I matches send and receive requests
I uploads data from send to system buffer
I downloads data from system to receive buffer
I creates and destroys request objects

State

I a component for the local state of each process
I an array of communication records

I one for each request object
I one for each buffered message
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Core Communication Record Fields

R: Is this a request?

B: Is this a buffered message?

P: Is this a persistent request?

S: Is this a send request?

A: Is this an active request?

C: Is this a request that has completed successfully?

V: Is this a visible send request or buffered message?

M: Is this a matched send request or buffered message?

X: Is this a request that has been successfully canceled?
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24 Reachable Communication Record Core States
ID name R B P S A C VMX
s0 NullState · · · · · · · · ·
s1 InvisibleSendReq X · · XX · · · ·
s2 VisibleSendReq X · · XX · X · ·
s3 MatchedSendReq X · · XX · · X ·
s4 CompleteSendReq X · · XXX · · ·
s5 CanceledSendReq X · · X · · · · X
s6 UnmatchedRecvReq X · · · X · · · ·
s7 MatchedRecvReq X · · · X · · X ·
s8 CompleteRecvReq X · · · XX · · ·
s9 CanceledRecvReq X · · · · · · · X

s10 InactiveSendPreq X · XX · · · · ·
s11 InvisibleSendPreq X · XXX · · · ·
s12 VisibleSendPreq X · XXX · X · ·
s13 MatchedSendPreq X · XXX · · X ·
s14 CompleteSendPreq X · XXXX · · ·
s15 CanceledSendPreq X · XX · · · · X
s16 InactiveRecvPreq X · X · · · · · ·
s17 UnmatchedRecvPreqX · X · X · · · ·
s18 MatchedRecvPreq X · X · X · · X ·
s19 CompleteRecvPreq X · X · XX · · ·
s20 CanceledRecvPreq X · X · · · · · X
s21 InvisibleMessage · X · · · · · · ·
s22 VisibleMessage · X · · · · X · ·
s23 MatchedMessage · X · · · · · X ·
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s0

s0

s1

isend

s6

irecv

s10

send_init

s16

recv_init

s22upload

s21upload

s5

cancel

s2

reveal

s4
upload

wait

free
cancel

upload

s3

match

wait

free

synch

s9
cancel

s7

match

wait

free

s8

synch

download

wait

free

free

s11

start

s15

cancel

s12reveal

s14
upload

freewait

cancel

upload

s13
match

wait

synch

free

s17start

s20

cancel

s18
match

freewait

s19

synch

download

wait

s23

match

download
reveal
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Preliminary validation

Applied Mpi-Spin to Examples 2.17–2.33 of
MPI—The Complete Reference

I verified a variety of properties for each example
I found two faults

I Example 2.17: Jacobi Iteration
I Example 2.19: Multiple-producer, single-consumer code,

modified to use test calls

I all inputs, output, source code available on web
I http://www.cis.udel.edu/∼siegel/projects
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Multiple producer, single consumer: fault

if (rank != size-1) { /* producer code */
while (1) {
MPI_Send(..., size-1,...);

}
} else { /* consumer code */
for (i=0; i< size-1; i++)
MPI_Irecv(..., i, ..., &buffer[i].req);

i = 0;
while(1) { /* main loop */

for (flag=0; !flag; i= (i+1)%(size-1)) {
MPI_Test(&(buffer[i].req), &flag, &status);

}
MPI_Irecv(..., i, ..., &buffer[i].req);

}
}
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Ex. 2.17: Jacobi computation: fault

!Main Loop
DO WHILE(.NOT.converged)

! compute
DO i=1, n

B(i,1)=0.25*(A(i-1,j)+A(i+1,j)+A(i,0)+A(i,2))
B(i,m)=0.25*(A(i-1,m)+A(i+1,m)+A(i,m-1)+A(i,m+1))

END DO
! Communicate

CALL MPI_ISEND(B(1,1),n, MPI_REAL, left, tag, comm,
req(1), ierr)

CALL MPI_ISEND(B(1,m),n, MPI_REAL, right, tag, comm,
req(2), ierr)

CALL MPI_IRECV(A(1,0),n, MPI_REAL, left, tag, comm,
req(3), ierr)

CALL MPI_IRECV(A(1,m+1),n, MPI_REAL, right, tag, comm,
req(4), ierr)

! Compute interior
...
END DO
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If n < 2p then on at least one process m = 1.
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